
cité™ cabinets

Embracing the romantic and sophisticated spirit of 1920s style, Cité cabinets merge the refinement of leather with 

the precision of Chrome or Brushed Nickel. Natural leather’s colors and patterns vary to create a unique addition 

to the home. With an intriguing character that is familiar, yet provocative, the leather-framed cabinets are ideal 

accents for any room.



cité™ cabinets

With unique style and convenient 

concealed storage, Cité cabinets 

are ideal for bath and powder 

rooms, foyers, hallways and other 

areas of the home. metal interior 

frames provide a sleek accent to   

Ebony, Parchment and Oxblood 

leather frames.

LEaTHER FRamEs

Ebony (Black) Leather Frame 
with Chrome trim
(also available with Brushed Nickel trim)

Parchment Leather Frame 
with Chrome trim
(also available with Brushed Nickel trim)

Oxblood Leather Frame  
with Chrome trim
(also available with Brushed Nickel trim)



FEaTUREs

OPTiONs

LOCK BOX
an interior safety lock box is available 
for the mirrored cabinet to offer secure 
storage of personal items such as 
medicine or jewelry. The door flips 
down when opened by a key.

adJUsTaBLE sHELVEs
Clear glass shelves adjust in 2-inch 
increments to provide versatile  
storage options.

saFEsEaL GasKET
Patented gasket is designed without 
sharp corners to ensure quiet, moisture-
and dust-resistant operation.

PaTENTEd sWiNG-OUT miRROR
This mirror offers 2x magnification.

sOLid aLUmiNUm CONsTRUCTiON
durable aluminum resists the intense 
moisture of the bathroom environment.

ELECTRiCaL OUTLETs
Two GFCi outlets featured in mirrored 
cabinets provide power for items such 
as electric shavers and toothbrushes.

LiGHT OPTiONs
The mLLWs sconce complements the Cité 
cabinet and comes in coordinating finishes 
to add a glamorous lighting accent.

170˚ HiNGE sWiNG
With convenient three-way adjustments, 
these heavy-duty concealed hinges open 
a full 170˚ – one of the widest swings 
available in a self-closing hinge. Right- or 
left-hinge adjustability.

WaTER-REsisTaNT
Leather is water-resistant for use in  
damp locations.

UL LisTiNG    
ROBERN® cabinets with GFCi electrical outlets are Underwriters Laboratory Listed  
for damp locations, which makes them well-suited for bath and powder rooms.
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Oxblood LeatherType of Finish Parchment LeatherEbony (Black) Leather

cité™ cabinets

CaBiNET dimENsiONs

23¼"

29¼" 30"

22½"

23¼"

Overall measurement 23¼"W x 30"H x 4"d 23¼"W x 30"H x 4"d 23¼"W x 30"H x 4"d

Rough Opening 22½"W x 29¼"H x 3¾"d 22½"W x 29¼"H x 3¾"d 22½"W x 29¼"H x 3¾"d

Left or Right Hinge – Non-Electric
Left Hinge – Electric
Right Hinge – Electric

mT24d4ECN
mT24d4ECLE
mT24d4ECRE

mT24d4PCN
mT24d4PCLE
mT24d4PCRE

mT24d4OCN
mT24d4OCLE
mT24d4OCRE

Left or Right Hinge – Non-Electric
Left Hinge – Electric
Right Hinge – Electric

mT24d4ENN
mT24d4ENLE
mT24d4ENRE

mT24d4PNN
mT24d4PNLE
mT24d4PNRE

mT24d4ONN
mT24d4ONLE
mT24d4ONRE
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Opposed-hinge cabinet pairing

30"

5¼"

3¾"


